The Philosophy Department presents...

Pre-law and the philosophy major: the perfect combination

An interactive panel featuring CSB and SJU alums:

Scott Kranz SJU ‘07 and William Mitchell Law School ‘10
Calista Menzhuber CSB ‘00 and William Mitchell Law School
Andrew Meyer SJU ‘07 and University of Minnesota Law School ‘10

Please join us Tuesday, November 2 at 6 pm in Quad 264 for a discussion about how studying philosophy prepares you for law school and beyond. Bring questions. Bring concerns. Bring your friends. Refreshments will be served.

Do you know? Philosophy Majors consistently score FIRST (tying with Economics) of the 12 largest majors entering Law School, with an average LSAT score of 157.4.

Philosophy Majors consistently score SECOND (behind only Math/Physics) of all majors taking the LSAT.
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